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The Future of the Healing Art
In "Physical Culture" for October

By Melville Durant
This article is on page 35 of the mag

azine and begins as with the following
paragraphs:

" What is to be the future of the heal
ing art ~ The writer does not assume to
be able to answer the question. He
merely propounus it as of interest and
imJlortance.

I I What has been the history of the
healing art~ What is it today~ The
failure of medical practice in the Span
ish influenza epidemic is significant in
l'espect to the latter question. As to the
history of medicine, even the staunchest
defenders of the profession will agree
that it has always been unscientific and
empirical. "

Farther on in the al,ticle :VIl'. Dlll'ant
has quoted from an article by Ely G.
Jones, :\1:. D. on Constitutional Weak
nesses in the August, 1919, edition of
The :Medical Summary. Dr. Jones is
from Buffalo, N. Y. :Mr. Durant gives
the following quotation, which was usel!
as an insert at the beginning of the ar
ticle:

"It is a fact that the Drugless Heal
ers arc growing rapiL1ly in this country;
we finu. them located on about every
street.

"We as physicians have got to do
more for the sick than ever before, or
else we will see the Dmgless Healers
grow and fatten on our failures. They
arc here to stay, and must be reckoned
with in all our futUl'e calculations. As
phYsicians we have failed in our duty
to the sick; we have failed to find a
llefinite treatment for the diseases com
mon to our country. As a result of this
sa.d state of thiugs, there are thirty-five
mInion people in the United States that
depend upon some form of drugless heal
Illg When they al'e sick.

"I warned the pl'ofession of what was
COming in 1909. In ten years since then
the number of people who employ drug-
less he I . .a elS When they are SIck has
cloublerl. ' ,

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville. MO

I I At that rate, where will the medical
profession be in ten years from now f
It is a crisis in the life of our profes
sion, and it is about time that we should
wake up and do something! The very
first thing for us to do is to urge our
medical colleges to teach their students
the definite action of l'emedies, to teach
the students a definite treatment for the
diseases common to our country."

1'he next paragraph is even more sig
nificant, but was not a part of the in
sert:

I I The professors in the medical col
leges have failed in their duty to the
stUllents when they have failed to teach
them definitely how to cure the diseases
they will meet with in everyday practice.
A doctor's reputation depends upon the
cures that he makes, not the failures;
the undertaker reaps the reward of his
failures. It is said that the average
mortality from disease in this country
would not be over seven per cent. with
out any medical treatment. The mor
tality uncleI' the tl'eatment of some phy
sician is twelve pel' cent. From this it
will be seen that the public would be bet
ter off without them. If we, as phy
sicians, are to bc of any real benefit to
the public, the mortality under our
treatment must be b"Jow seven per cent.
The ahove are fact~ for the reader to
think about. "

:Ylr. Durant closes his article with the
foll"""ing two para",'aphs:

I I Great impetus in the lli"ection of
drugless and llatural treatment will be
found to have been ,.. ;ven by the extra
o1'tlinar~- sureess of osteopathic treat
mcnt in last ,"car 's Pl'iclemic of Spanish
influenza, as contrasted with the fail
ure of the medical Jlrofession and the
high mortality of those treated by "reg
ular" methods. Considering both the
Spanish influenza ,~anil the pneumonia
I:ombined, the mortality rate under os-

teopathic treatment was less than one
per cent., while under the drug treat
ment the mortality from both diseases
combined has been estimated at fl'om
eighteen to twenty per cent.

I I StI'aws show the way the wind
blows. And judging by the results of
some of these persecutions mentioned, it
is apparent that in fnture drugless prac
titioners will be interfered with less and
less. Already their work is in ever-in
creasing' demand, and as we have seen,
is now recognized even by members of
the medical fratel'llity. Will the doc
tors continue to fight drugless therapy,
or will they finally and wisely adopt it f
Indications point to the latter proba
bility for the progressive doctors today
al'e already good physical culturists.
And irrespective of medical develop
ments in the field of bacteriology, nat
ural methods are at .least destined to be
come more and more depended upon.
Medical science will become less med
ical. It will become a science of health,
rathel' than a science of disease."

Our Teacher's Duty
Dr. .J ones has expressed in a nutshell

the duty of every professor in our own
osteopa thic colleges:

I I The professors in the medical col
leges have failed in their duty to the stu
clents when they have failed to teach
them definitely how to cure the diseases
they will meet with in every day prac
tice.' ,

What better axiom for our teachers to
followf Te:rchers, do you teach your stu
dents definitely how to cure the diseases
that you Ifre lecturing about, os teo
pathically~

If not, th e1'\ for the sake of the future
of the students you are teaching, re
sign, get out of the way of progress, and
let the schOOl authOl'ities secure some
one who not only can but will teach
them definitely how to cure those dis
eases osteopathically.
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Blood Pressure
Its Compact, Scientific Principle and Practical Application in

Physical Diagnosis
By H. C. EllgeldrUID, D.O., 39 S. State St., Chicago, HI.

the diastolic pressure will be the min
im.al pressure or the measurement of the
peripheral resistance during diastole
when the heat is dilating. I'nlse-pres
sure is the pumping capacity of the
heart, 01' the measurement of tbe
amount of force exerted by the heart in
maintaining blood-pressure over and
above that normally maintained by
peripberal l'esistance.

The normal systolic blood pressure for
an adult male (20 yem's of age) may
vary from 105 to 145 mm. of Hg.,
(millimeter of mercury). Diastolic
blood-pressure from 25 to 45 mm. of
Hg., less than systolic B.P. Pulse-pres
sure may vary from 25 to 45 m.m. of
Hg., if below 20 or above 50 mm. of Hg.,
is considered abnormal. Should tbe sys
tolic-pressUl'c register below 100 or
above 150 mm. of Hg. it is abnormal,
for an adult male individual 20 years of
age. In the female the blood-pressure
is about 10 mm. of Hg. less than in the
male. Then, for every year of life over
20 years, both sexes, add one-balf (%)
mm. of Hg., to tbe normal l'ange of
figmes given above. Thus at tbe age
of 50, systolic B. P. will vary from 120
to 160 111m. of Hg. instead of 105 to 145
mm. of Hg. because the difference be
tween 20 years and 50 years is 30 years
and adding % mm. of Hg. for each of
the 30 yeal's, makes an increase of 15
111111. Hg. above the normal adult male at
20 years of age.

Now, if the wl'iter has made his point
clear, the above should impress upo
the reader's mind tbe following points

An increase in blood-pressure, regard
less of what the condition or disea
may be, eithel' acute 01' chronic, sho
that there is an increase in peripher
resistance-congested lung, liver, ki
ney, muscles, llCl'VOUS system, etc.; lloJ1
the heart is laboring or working und
great difficulty. Therefol'e, the doct
should assist or help the heart by
lieving tbe congested parts, tbere
saving the heart.

Shollld the blood-pressure be low,
would signify that the vitality of the
dividual is below normal. Theref
the doctor should build up the indivi
by increasing the nerve and blood
ply to the parts wbicb are below
mal. This should not be done by
(because the body must later get
the foreign substance in order t
a normal pti-' \ P't"'lr an

Blood pressure is the tension of the
blood in the arteries, or the term em
ployed to indicate the degree of pres
sure under which the blood exists while
in the arteries.

The instruments which are IJ,ecessary
in taking the blood"f>ressure accurately
al'e the Stethoscope and Sphygmomano
meter, by which the operator should at
all times note and record: the Systolic,
Diastolic and Pulse Pressure. The in
dividual's pulse also should be taken ..

In order to understand the results of
a complete blood-pressUl'e test, it is es
sential to review the general anatomy
and physiology of the circulatolT sys
tem, from the clinical standpoint. Thus
the busy practitioner can tell the con
dition of the patient after taking the
patient's blood-pressUl'e. We will, there
fore, first consider the heart action.

DUl'ing the working period, Systole,
the Ventricles contract; the apex of the
heart strikes against the chest wall; the
mitral 01' bicuspid and the tricuspid
valves are closed by back pressure
during tne ventricular systole, while the
aortic and pulmonary valves open, forc
ing the blood out of the ventricles into
the pulmonary artery and out of the
aorta (blood is now accumulating in
atrium), which records on the spbyg
momanometer the systolic blood-pres
sure. Therefore, anything which will
cause an increase in the force of the
h~art beat will increase the systolic
blood-pressure.

Now, we will note wbat takes place
dUl'ing ventricular diastole; the apex
withdraws from the chest-wall; the ven
tricles dilate; the mitral and tricuspid
yalves are o.pened, the pulmonary and
aortic valves are closed by back pres
sure in aortic and' pulmonary arteries.
Blood now :flows continuously into ven
tricles until they are nearly :filled.
Therefore, an increase in peripheral re
sistance records !:-be diastolic blood
pressure, and the difference between the
systolic and diastolic blood-pressure or
the pumping capaci~y of the heart is the
pulse-pressure.

It will thus be seen that the atrium
sinistrum and dextl'um act as feei!
pumps, and the ventriculus dexter and
sinister as fOl'ce pum~s and partly as
suction pumps, and tb systolic pressure
will approximate clo.l!ely the actual pres
sure developed by t~e heart within t:le
heart itself at the tiD\e of systole, while

HORRORS! HORRORS!

C. H. Whitcomb Advocates a Non
Drug Law for New York State

"Non-Drug Law"
I have not the time to go into this

question as carefully as one should be
fore talking about a matter of such im
portance. But, I wish to say that I
have come to the conclusion that our
profession in this State would be wise if
it started in NOW to try to get legisla
tion covering non-drug practice. Have
this call for a THREE YEAR COURSE
FOR ALL NOr -DRUG PRACTITION
ERS. The medical colleges will keep on,
year after year, raising the standards
for their schools and our colleges will
not he able to keep up to those standards.
It will end with our having no college
registered in New York State and so
there will be no new graduates coming
here to practice. The M;. D. 's will then
have us where they want us-extermi-·
nated.

It looks to me like very poor manage
ment for the members of our Society to
let this occur. Why go on dwelling on
the claim, or the fact if you wish, that
we are the equals of the M. D., 01' that
our colleges give a course of instruction
equal to theirs~ Don't fool J;ourself into
believing that such claims get you any
considerable number of patients. I do
not believe it has ever gotten me any.
As long as we continue getting results,
cming the long list of pmctically "non
cllI'able" cases, we will not need to
worry about getting patients-we can
not keep them away. Our gl'eatest
anxiety should be to try to help suffer
ing humanity as much as we possibly
can, and that will worry the M. D. more
than the length of our college course.
We can turn out mighty well educated
students with a three year course of nine
months each and then we would not have
to worry about our colleges getting stu
dents.

The M. D. 's are raising their standard
to keep down the number of graduates
everyone knows this. Why should we
be so foolish as to fall into the trap~

It looks to me as though we need a
guardian. Let us carefully think this
question over and come to the next meet
ing determined to SAY WHAT WE
THINK-not to repeat the thought that
some one else expresses.-C. H. Whit
comb, Sept. "The Blotter."

Thinkl Think on th~se things,
brothel'.

Let us set our own pace.
Do you believe that we should throttle

our own profession in apeing another?
Shall we really be big and paddle our
own canoe to success, 01'-

Think on these things, brother!

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO...-----..;....~......:......-.......;....,:,-~.--~---- _______d
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Still-Hiklreth Osteopathic Sanatorium
MACON, MISSOURI \

DEDICATED TO THE CUR& OF NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES

In normal individuals, on change of
posture from the standing to the re
cumbent, the number of pulse beats per
minute varies about ten beats. And upon
exercise (in women all tight clqthing
should be removed), such as running up
or down a flight of stairs, or bending
forward, backward 01' sideways, ten 01'
more times will cause a normal eleva
tion in blood-pressure, but when chronic
myoc.arditis develops, this difference
tends to disappear. III weakened heart
muscle from any cause, a primary rise
may occur, but is quickly followed by a
fall; in the worst cases a fall occurs
from the first. Do not apply this test
to p,lttients with excessively high blood
pressure (200 mm. of Hg. 01' over), in
those of apoplectic tendency or in those
with bdgh-grade arteriosclerosis.

The lowest blood-pressure compatible
with life has been reported by Neu to
be from 40 to 45 millimeters of mercmy,
and this only occurred with subnormal
tempel'ature iu the moribund 01' dying
state.

According to Hirst, the highest pres
sure reported by him, in eclampsia, was
320 mm. of Hg. How much higher, he
was unable to determine, because the
mercury mn out of the top of the tube
before the pulse was shut off.

Having briefly reviewed the important
and practical points on blood-pressure,
permit me to state that like the clinical
thermometer, the stethoscope and other
instruments of precision, the sphygmo
manometer is an aid to accuracy in diag
nosis.

Address All Communications
to the Above Institution.

r

01' dial. Place the bell of a stethoscope
on the bifurcation of the bl'll.chial artery
just below the bend of the elbow (aus
cultatory method). Then, slowly force
ail' into the cuff by means of the bulb
or pump; continue this until a thump
is heard (<'liastolic B. P.); continue to
force air into the cuff until the sound is
no longer heard (systolic B. P.); con
tinue to fOl'ce air into the cuff about 10
mm. of Hg., after the sound has disap
peared, to make sure of the systolic
reading. Then gradually let the air out
by manipulating the needle valve and
again note (on mercury column or dial)
the highest point at which the thump
was heard, systolic B. P. Then, when
the sound disappears, it records the
diastolic B. P. In this method you will
note that the examiner is able to ob
tain the diastolic and systolic readings
both going and coming; thereby obtain
ing a double reading in practically the
same length of time as with the single
reading, which is so commonly used.

The difference between the systolic
and diastolic pressures is the pulse
pressure, in other words-during the
time that the examiner heard the thump
ound, when it first appeared and dis

appeared (01' the reverse) that is the
jJulse-pressure.

Normally the blood-pressure should be
the same for both arms. In thoracic
aneurysms there is a marked difference
in the blood pressure of the two arms,
that is if greater than 20 mm. of Hg. it
is a point in favor of aneurysm. The
difference must, however, be constant,
and observed at a number of examina
tions.

A. G. HILDRETH, D. O.
Superintendent I............~~~~~~~lIl!~~.....,......~

decrease in' blood-pressure can be .ac
complished by Osteopathic treatments.
Since the nerves which supply the va
rious structures and organs arise from
the spinal column, a deficient nerve and
blood supply to the part produces im
paired function, which cannot fail to
bring about abnormal conditions that
can only be cOl'l'ected by removing the
cause; that is to cOl'l'ect the spinal
lesion, allt1 have the patient refrain
from conditions that would tend to in
crease 01' decrease their blood-pressure,
whichever the case may be, as for ex
ample: M~lscular exel'cise 01' stl'ain to
excess; mental work to excess; highly
seasoned foods; stimulants, ingestion of
large amounts or fluid (particularly if
alcoholic), all tend to increase blood
pressure; on the other hand a strictly
vegetarian diet, hot baths, with the re
verse to above tend to decrease blood
pressure.

Before considering the direction for
using a blood-pressure instrument, it
may be well to state that while there
are any number of makes of sphyg
momanometers, there are only two
general classes. First, those dependent
upon the weight of a fluid column
(usually mercUl'Y), which meaSlll'es the
pressure, and, second, those employing
some form of spring 01' aneriod cham
ber.

To operate either the Mercury 01'
Aneroid type of sphygmomanometer, the
patient should be in a comfortable pos
sition and in a sitting 01' reclining pos
ture; the mercury instrument should be
upon a level surface within easy reach
and view of the examiner, on a level
with the heart of the patient if possible.
Then open the case and note whether
or not the column of mercUl'Y is broken.
If the column of 'mercury is broken,
shake downward until the mercury is in
a solid column, or better still, shake all
the mercury into the upper glass bulb
and allow it to gradually flow back into
the tube (this applies to the "Brown"
Sphygmomanometer). If the top of the
mercury column does not reach the zero
on both sides of the scale, shove the
Scale up 01' down until the tops of the
merclll'y column on both sides are on a
level with zero. If the examiner is using
II dial on aneroid instrument, he should
be SUl'e and have the hand pointing to
the zero mark before forcing ail' into
the Cuff. •

Thc hollow rubber bag of the arm
band 01' cuff should then be firmly
wrappec1 around the bared arm above the
elbow E'th. 1 er arm may be used; proper
conne t· -c 10ns having been made betw: en
cuft, bulb or pump and mercury column

seum of OSleopa~hicMedicine, Kirksville, MO
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Still, it must be a great science, as we
never saw an ostie get nipped by a
return blow. He'll powder your nose
with a overhand swing and then dust
off your suspenders with a left hook.
After spanking you loose from a couple
of pivot teeth, he'll get a toehold on
your Adam's apple and reduce the width
of your neck by four sizes. In other
battles the sheriff would hop into the
ring and yank the gong, but we never
heard of an ostie having a fight stopped.
Must stand in with the bulls.

The only thing that· you've
stake the ostie's credit for is
stay within the law.

They never kick a p~tAADt .
HeraIU·Examiner, May 30.

The way one of those birds punches
you, you might think that he was your
relative or' something.

Paying for a beating is something
new. Paying for anything would be a
novelty for most of us tough boiled eggs~

but if we have to pay for sorneth'
it's not goinl;' to be a trouncing.

starts in right where he left off and
you leave off where he starts in. It's
a great cure if you don't weaken.
Which is the reason it ain't a great
cure.

If you have a pain and flatwheel into
an osteopath he doesn't try to get rid
of it. It's just like taking a ribbon down
to a millinery store. He thinks that you
want it matched.

Like the President's peace terms, oste
opathy has some good points. It's a
great cure for insomnia, if he hits you
in the right place. And an ostie has
the edge on M. D.'s, B. V. D.'s and other
doctors. If an ostie doesn't collect his
bill, he doesn't care, because he has had
his revenge already. He punches you
before he doesn't get his money, while
another doctor tries it afterward.

'When an ostie grabs your leg and
tries to wind it up like an eight-day
clock, you realize that it is your own
fault. The Constitution or Declaration
or some old-fashioned document buzzes
that all men are created equal, but they
don't recommend any ta,ilors or oste
opaths. If the birds who printed the
Constitution only had rented out a few
pages to advertisers of the better sort,
a guy would know where to go when
he got dizzy. When you take a pain to
a modern doctor, it's just like going
shopping in a boiler factory.

TWO AND THREE

In the old days when the Pilgrim
Fathers played leapfrog on Plymouth
Rock, the superstitious cuckoos used to
beat the blue devils out of persons ac
cused of witchcraft. That was the start
of osteopathy, except that the blue
devils are now black and blue.

Osteopathy

The bird who chirped that it took
two to make a fight must have meant
an osteopath and his patient. Oste
opathy is the treatment of ailments
without drugs.

Drugs affect the mind. In order to
take no chance, a good osteopath uses
neither. An osteopath doesn't cnre you
as quick as lightning because lightning
only strikes once in the same place. An
ostie· isn't satisfied unless he wallops
you eleven times in the same spot and
six more for an encore, whether you
deman~ it or not. He soaks you and
then soaks you for soaking you. vVe
prefer the common or beergarden variety
of doctor. They only soak you in the
bill.

Putting the Next One Over the Old
Home Plate with "Bugs" Bear

The boxing commission should com
pel osteopaths to wear six-ounce gloves.
If you have a pain in the vest the ostie
pounds you on the back collar button
with both mitts. Then he takes your
left leg and ties it around your neck
for a lavalliere. Then he twists your
neckpiece into a lover's knot and flattens
you out with a barrage of knuckles. If
your wife ain't a widow by this time,
the ostie looks the answer up in the
Marquis of Queensberry book and starts
in to make next year's job easier for
the census takers.

Niagam Falls, N. Y.; Dorsal and Lum
bar, Wm. Craig, D.O., Ogdensburg,
N. Y.; Pelvis and Dorsal, Ethel K. Tra
vel', D.O., New York City; Lumbar and
Pelvis, Grace C. Learner, D.O., Buf
falo, N. Y.

±:OO-Symposium of 'fechnique, Shoul
der, Arm, Leg, Elizabeth Frink, D.O.,
Troy, N. Y.; DOl'sal and Pelvis, C. S.
Green, D.O., New York City; Cervical
and Pelvis, H. V. Hillman, D.O., New
York City; Lumbal', Shoulder, Arm,
C. D. Clapp, D.O., Utica, N. Y.

4: 30-Adjournment.

NEW YORK OSTEOPATHIC SO
CIETY HOLDS ITS TWENTY

FIRST ANNUAL MEETING

October' 17 and 18 at the Hotel Powers
Rochester, New York

Saturday ~lorDing

9:00-Colon Diseases and Their Rela
tion to Human Ills, C. E. Amsden, D.O.,
Toronto, Onto

9:30-Strap Technique, Joseph Swart,
D.O., Kansas City, Kan.

10 :OO-Applied Anatomy of the Nose
and Throat, A. M. Flack, D. O. Phila
delBhia,' Pa.

io: 30-=-Business Session-Election of
Officers.

Friday Afternoon
The Business Side of Osteopath~'

1:30-Getting the Patient, How May
We Advertise, H. S. Bunting, D.O., Chi
cago, Ill.; From the Standpoint of the
Publisher, G. V. Webster, D.O., Car
thage, N. Y.

2:30-Making the Patient, O. J. Sny
der, D.O., Philadelphia, Pa.

3:00-The Examination of the Pa
tient, F. M. Vaughan, D.O., Boston,
Mass.

3 :30-The Psychology of Personal
Approach, Prof. L. A. Pechstein, Roch
ester.

4:00-How to Make Accounts Collect
ible-How to Collect Them, F. W.
Seiler, Rochester.

4:30-Fees, Mary E. McDowell, D.O.,
Troy, N. Y.

5:00-The Rights and Privileges of
an Osteopath, A. S. Downing, Depart
ment of Education, Albany, N. Y.

6: OO-Banquet.

Prograrn

}i'riday J\'Iorning
9 :OO-Colon Diseases and Their Rela

tion to Human Ills, C. E. Amsden, D.O.,
Toronto, Onto

9:30-Physical Diagnosis, T. R. Thor
burn, D.O., New York City.

10:00-Strap Technique, Joseph
Swart, D.O., Kansas City, Kan.

10: 30-0steopathic Technique, E. S.
Comstock, D.O., Chicago, Ill.

11:00-Business Session.

Saturday After'noon
1 :30-Artlll'itis Deformans, O. J. Sny

der, D.O., Philadelphia, Pa.
2:00-Diagnosis and Prognosis, F. M.

Vaughan, D.O., Boston, Mass.
2:30-Business Session-Legislation.
3: OO-The Geneml Practitioner's

Treatment for' Auto-Intoxication, H. W.
(;onklin, D.O., Battle Cnrek; Mieh.

own :30-Sym.pOlIhun of Teehnique, Cer-
Thll, •.Lat;t ;D>.··~,"'·:NLl.~i~~-•• 11

Museum of Osleo &;~ 1(,10
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ASHEVILLE, N. C.

OTTARI

Telephone Sufferers!
"TIIlIERA!PHQIM ..

Powerful Osteopathic Receiver
Earpiece is Tuned to tbe Ear. It
can'[ confuse nor fatigue. Ab
sorbs Shocks, Exhilarates and
Improves tbe bearillf. For Priva

cy, Noises, Nervous, Deaf and Busy.
$2.00 Guaranteed to Suit Your Ear:

Cbeck or C. O. D. Export $,2 20
The Evolution Phone Co. Inc.

".::::="""'~~ 48 Greenwich Ave" New York, City

5990 Osteopaths i~ the
U. S. receIved

sample pages of my Osteo
pathic Appointment Book,
ruled, dated, lined, month,
week, day treatment periods,
IS-minute periods, 20-minute
periods and 30-minute peri
ods, Adds greatly to office
efficiency. Price $1.S0 for
the year 1920 if you order
early.

Dr. E. H. COSNER
914 Reibold Bldg., Dayton, Ohio

AN INSTITUTION FOR THE OSTEOPATHIC CARE

OF NON·COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

Dear Doctor:
A mild climate, rest, diet, baths and ideal

surroundings combined with Osteopathic care is
what your post-influenza and chronic ~ases need.

Our profession needs equipment and endowment
for research work. All profits of OTTARI go
ultimately to the A. T. Still Research Institute.
No dividends nor salary go to the management,
and our books are open to any accredited repre
sentative of the Trustees of the R. I.

Any patient can be well cared for at OTTARI
for forty dollars per week--including all pro
fessional services, board and room--but we have
suites and choice rooms at higher rates. Private
and semi-private nurses cost extra, but nurses
are pro:vided at no extra cost to carry out all orders
of the physician.

Help your patients--who will thank you, help
your profession--that has already helped you, by
recommending OTTARI.

Descriptive literature on application·to
OTTARI,

R. F. D. No.1,
W. Banks Meacham, D.O., Asheville, N. C.

Physician-in-Charge.

Dr. Charles Carter, who has been in
practice for a number of year in Dan
ville, Va., has moved to Richmond,
with office at 809-810 Chamber of Com
merce Building. Dr. Carter desired to
dispose of his practice in Danville to
some live young man, and having said
nothing about it in his last letter we
will presume that there is still an open
ing for a live young man, or a man and
his wife.

SteJ'eoscopic Anatomy

DR. CHAS. CARTER MOVES TO
RICHMOND

IMPERIAL PUBLISHING CO.

Dr. Still said that we should stndy
anatomy always. The Imperial Pub
lishing Co. offer an interesting way to
pursue furthm' anatomical studies
through the stereoscopic plates. The
finn and the plates are so well known
that we need say nothing further.

Good Publicity
The above is good, although
Osteopathv could be men
tioned m~re freely.

Museu~of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Dr. M. F. Hulett of Columbus Does
Work on Marjorie SullivlUl at

Dr. Koontz Office

A most unusual and interesting oper
ation, from a scientific standpoint, was
performed iu the office of Dr. Effie
Koontz Sunday, when osteopaths set the
hip of little Marjorie Sullivan, daughter
of Tim Snllivan, Georgesville road.

The child, who is 5 years of age, was
born with both hips ont of place. The
hip bones have rested in the large
muscles above the hip socket instead of
in the socket itself. Both bones were
out of place at least an inch. She has
been able to walk, but the bones work
ing in the bed of muscles, had produced
a decided lameness, which in a short
time wonld have made walking impos
sible, according to Dr. Koontz.

Specialists Called
Dr. Koontz has had the matter under

consideration for some time. A decision
was reached to operate Snnday. Dr.
M. F. Hulett, famous for his bloodless
surgery in Columbus, came to London
Sunday with his assistants, Drs. John
Scott and Iona Hulett. Dr. M. L.
Naughton, of London, administered the
anaesthetic and Drs. Rosnagle and Man
chester' were present as observers.

The left hip was set and placed in 'a
plaster cast in about 40 minutes. This
cast will be left on for about three
months. In the meantime, in two weeks,
it is expected to set the other hip, which
work could not be attempted yesterday
on account of the length of time the
child had to be kept under the anaes
thetic. The patient was resting easily
M:onday afternoon.

The Armour Case,
About 15 years ago the first case of

bloodless snrgery was performed on the
small daughter of Ogden Armour. A
specialist, Lorenz, came from Germany
and received a fee of $10,000 and all
expenses for his work. The same sort of
operation was performed in London yes
terday.-Madison Co. Press., Sept. 22,
1919.

OSTEOPATHIC SURGERY USED

Congenital Hip Dislocation Is Cor
rected by Bloodless Surge!")' Sunda.y

DR. M. F. HULETT SETS CON
GENITAL HIP
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Is Dr. Hildreth the Man?
Who of the Early Students Under Dr. Still Will Assist Him?

For some time past we have realized
that there is needed, by those who
teach, by those who are taught, and
those in practice a series of articles or
a book which will explain how Dr. Still,
himself, made his diagnosis and how he
corrected deviated structure. We might
call this work a bridge between us and
his own writings which will enable us
to grasp more fully his concept of Os
teopathy that we may advance in our
l'esearch for further light.

In looking over the profession and
attempting an analysis of each of its
members we have come to the conclu
sion that Dr. Arthur G. Hildreth is the
man, who could prepare such a work.

Dr. Hildreth seems -a bit backward in
making such a step, so we are herewith
printing a lettel' from him, which after
you have read the same we wish you
would immediately write to us, telling
us frankly just what you think.

Is Dr. Hildreth the Man?
Your letters to us will be handled

confidentially, although those who will
assist Dr. Hildreth will have their
names forwarded to him. May we have

your immediate response in order that
we may start this work which is so
badly needed at the present time.

Editor of Truth:
Your letter saying that our profes

sion is in urgent need of a series of
articles which will carefully describe
just how the "Old Doctor" taught us
to make a diagnosis of a lesion and
just how to adjust it, also articles
which will lead to a deeper study of
his works, such as Research and Prac
tice of Osteopathy, came this morning,
and I appreciate to the full the com
pliment you pay me personally and the
honor you do me wherein you say, "I
think you are the man to start this
work and it seems to me there is no
time more propitious than now for you
to prepare some literature relative to
Osteopathy which will be left to pos
tel"ity." Mr. Editor, I fully realize
the truth of all you have to say rel
ative to the necessity of such a work,
and. too the fact that such articles, if
properly written, are needed to-day as
never before. The facts are that our
profession needs a awakening to Oste-

opathy as taught by Andrew Taylor
Still.

The question, however, is where is
there a man who can do this work in
the way that would inspire confidence
and at the same time give in a pmc
tical form the diagnosis as made by
Doctor Still, and the correcting of le
sions as taught by him ~ Such a work
would be of incalculable value to the
profession and is needed above all
things else, in my judgment, at this
time. If my fl'iends think I am the
man to undertake such a task and I
could find the right parties to help me
to prepare these articles in proper
form, I would be glad to do anything
I could that might strengthen this won
derful profession of ours, or that might
give to the world in a scientific way
the practical knowledge that has led up
to the success that has made us what
we are.

I shall take your letter under advise
ment and after giving it due considera
tion will let you hear from me again.

Very truly yours,
A. G. Hildreth, D.O.,

Octobcr 16, 1919. Superintendent.

A Training School for Nurses will also be maintained, with a separate building
for the nurses' home .

Dr. Laughlin and his associates will do an osteopathic and general surgical practice.
assi'stants to help him in the various departments, of which there are the following:

1. Osteopathic 3. General Surgical 5. Gynecology 7.
2. Orthopedic 4. Obstretrics 6. Nose and Throat 8.

For further information address

DR. GEORGE M. LAUGHLIN

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

NOW OPEN

The Laughlin
HOSPITAL

Kirksville, Missouri
The Laughlin Hospital of Kirksville,
Missouri, has just been completed and
is now ready for your patronage. The
hospital, which was built at a cost of
over $50,000, is a modern fireproof
structure of forty-two rooms. Thirty
five of these rooms contain beds for
patients. The building is built of the
very best material and has every con
venience that can be put in a hospital
of this size. An electric automatic
elevator has been installed, which
means a great convenience. There
are two operating rooms, one for
general surgery and the other for
orthopedics.
Dr. Laughlin has secured competent

Proctology and Urology
X-Ray and Laboratory Diagnosis

Kirksville, Missouri
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The Optometrist and Osteopathy
He Is Doing to the Oculist What the· Osteopathic Physician Is

Doing to the Drug Dispenser
Dr. Spence Urges Greater Co-Operation.

To the Editor:

AN OPPORTUNITY

Written by Dr. Still

PUB. CO.
CHICAGO

))1'. R. K. Smith. Reads Paper Before
Ame1'ican Association of Clinical

Research.

Dr. R. Kendrick Smith of Boston has
been chosen by the executive commit
tee of the Boanl of Trustees to the high
position of Editor of the A. O. A.
Joul'1lal.

Dl'. Smith's former newspaper expe
rience will aid him greatly in putting
out a magazine worthy of the profes
sion it represents.

The editorship of the association's
magazine is in truth an opportunity to
help mold the thought of the profes
sion, and of course, time alone will tell
whether that will be toward the prog
l'ess of A. T. Still Osteopathy or the
detrimental mixing of drugs, either for
something 01' nothing.

The opportunity is also present to
mal!:e the Journal the real leader of all
magazines of the profession, and we
trust Dr. Smith will soon have the mag
azine forging head and shoulders above
the rest, ," Osteopathic Truth" in
cluded, in its advocacy of A. T. Still
Osteopathy.

We leave it to you, Dr. Smith.

Dr. R. Kendrick Smith of Boston
read a paper on October 18 at the an
nual convention of the American Asso
ciation of Clinical Reseal'ch in New
York City, his subject being "One
Hundred Thousand Cases of Influenza
with a Dcath Rate of One-fortieth of
That Under Conventional Medical
Treatment, ,. incorpomting the statis
tics of the epidemic as officially pub
lished by the American Osteopathic As
sociation.

Dr. R. Kendrick Smith, New Editor
of Journal of the American Oste

opathic l).ssociation
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A, Reliable Investment House

A C1'edit to the Company

)I')IANIS TABLE CO. HAVE .-\
~EW CATALOG

J{RIEBEL & CO.

The McM.'1nis Table Co., of which Dr.
J. V. McManis is president, have just
issued a very handsome catalog con
taining numerous pictmes illustrating
their tables and accessories. The Dea
son chair and ne\\' Folding table are
features of note, also the addition of
other office equipment.

It is indeed ·a pleasme to note the
progress the company has made in the
past few years, and from indications
we might predict that in a few years
more we will see a concern far in ad
vance of any of it kind in the country.

men who see the advantages in the pro
fessions of osteopathy and optometry,
and who desire to practise as oste
opaths 01' optometrists, do so under
their medical license. They may not
call themselves· osteopaths nor opto
metrists, however, but they may call
themsel ves chiropractors or oculists, ac
cording to the profession they desire to
ape.

It is this blanket privilege of the
medical license which allows one to
overstep his ground and tread upon os
teopathy and optometry, and which en
cOUl'ages some of the boisterous ones in.
the medical clique to claim that oste
opaths and optometrists are infringing
upon medicine.

When an M.D. practises optometry
(refraction), we have no guarantee that
he has sufficient knowledge of the sub
ject to permit us to refer cases to him.

So far, no medical man has humbleJ
himself to submit to taking the statc
boanl examination in optometry to
prove his ability in refraction.

Fraternally yOllrs,
Philip Sumner Spence, D.O.

902 )1ain St., Hartford, Conn.

We have the pleasure of pl'esenting
to our readers the house of Kriebel &
Company. We have found upon inves
tigation that these people are very reli
able and any investments made throngh

I hem will caJ'l'~- with it the honor of
the firm.

In the Review of Current Optome
trical Literature of 1917, in the August
16th number of the Keystone Magazine
of Optometry, Dr. Ryer (an associate.
editor of that paper) reports on a case
of blindness which was cured by oste
opathy. It was recommendeJ that there
be a warmer co-operation between op
tometrist and osteopath, and osteo
pathic treatment was suggested for cases
of optic atrophy and optic neuritis.

Dr. Tallman-now in private opto
metric practice and who was once as
sociated with Dr. Ryer-was the first
to give osteopathy marked publicity in
the columns of optometric publications.
'fhe acorns which he planted have al
ready taken root.

Those headaches which are not cured
-thongh relieved-by osteopathy are
sometimes caused by ailments which
may be drugged into temporal'y absence
-but not cured by medical tl'eatment.
To avoid this, these cases should be
I'eferred to the proper practitioners who
can eliminate the cause of the dis
turbance without creating and bad im
pression for osteopathy.

For instance, when headache is
cansed ,by suspected teeth trouble, the
patien t may be safely sent to a reliable
dentist, or, if eyestrain be suspected as
the causc of chronic headache, he
should be l'eferred to a competent op
tometrist. In doing this you are doing
justice to your patient and to osteop
athy, but if the patient turns aud seeks
relief in the hands of a medico, the
chances are that osteopathy will be
slandered by said medico_

If an osteopath l'efers a case to an
oculist (an M.D.) for refraction, he
injures his own profession and he
slights the optometrist who has made a
specialty of this work and to whom
such cases may be sent with safety.

An optometrist is one who specializes
in th e refractive errors and other errors
of the eye, and who prescribcs glasses
to COl'l'ect these errors.

Optometry is a non-medical profes
sion. It is not included in the unity
medical bill in New York State as is
dentistry, etc.; it is a profession inde
pcndent of the medical interests. Its
fight for recognition was similar to that
of osteopathy-it is in sympathy with
osteopathy.

~Iedical license gives one the power
to infringe upon the rights of almost
any other profession. Many medical

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine. Kirksville, MO
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I am not bound to win, but I am

bound to be true-I am not bound to

succeed, but I am bound to live up to

what light I have-I must stand with

anybody that stands right; stand with

him while he is right and part with

him w!len he goes wrong.

-Abraham Lincoln.
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine. Kirksville MO

A young woman called me by phone
the other day and asked if we had Dr.
A. T. Still's books for sale. Upon being
toli! that we did and that we had a sup
ply on hand she inquired the way to
reach our office. She was tolcl.

The following morning she anived
Still. " Om usual, custom IS to know to
Practice of Osteopathy, by Dr. A. T.
and asked for a copy of "Research and
whom Dr. Still's books are destined and
since she clid not appear to be anyone
we knew we inquired as to whom shc
might be.

We found out that she was not an
osteopathic physician but a patient of
a doctor in a distant city and state, and
THAT SHE WANTED THE BOOK TO
GIVE HER DOCTOR. She stated that
she wanted the book for him to learn
more about A. T. Still Osteopathy in or
der that he might give a better treat
ment that was more than muscle
rubbing.

Enthusiasm
'This young woman who thought so

much of the future of Osteopathy
bubbled ovcr with enthusiasm for our
beloved science. The appalling contrast
to this was the doctor who was sup
posed to know; who cared so little for
his future; who cared so little for the
future of Osteopathy; who cared so Ii t
tIe for the welfare of his patie'nts, that
he did not make himself better.

How many are in the same boat?
Let us look within and be 110nest with

ourselyes.

0ppOl'tunit)'
Every day an opportunity is thrown

away for the study of Osteopathy, that
wonder of wonders. Every day we
throwaway opportunities to let our en
thusiasm bubble oyer to the individuals
around us. Every clay we show just
what we know about Osteopathy to our
patients, and fear not, "You can fool
some of the people part of the time,
but not all the people all the time. ,.

This young woman came from the end
of the earth, so to speak, but with a
knowledge of Osteopathy greater than
the doctor of her home town.

Dooley has truly said, (, Opporchunity
knocks wunct at every man's dur, some
times it knocks the dur down, and some
times it goes in an' knocks 'im on the
'eacl."

Opportunity is knocking at your door
in the way of post graduate work, state

conventions, and national conventions,
and sometimes it knocks you on the head
by coming to your very town.

Do
The deeds never done return nothing

but to him that doeth sl\all come the re
ward. So, my brother and sister, gaze
within, measure your own guilt and then
grasp the opportunity as it knocks at
your door and DO that you may be
DONE by.

LET'S GET AT THE TRUTH

A few months ago Dr. John B. Fraser
of Toronto published 'an article describ
ing extensive experiments which he had
made to <letermille if germs cause dis
ease or not, his conclusion being that
they do not. He ended by challenging
the medical profession to make similar
experiments to test the germ theory.
The matter was taken up by Dr. H. W.
Hill of Minneapolis, who challenged Dr.
Fraser to submit himself as the subject
of the .experiments. Dr. Fraser being
then on his vacation, the challenge was
accepted by Dr. H. A. Zettel of St. Paul,
who suggested that both he and.Dr. Hill
should submit to inoculation with the
germs of typhoid, tuberculosis, diph
theria, meningitis, smallpox ancl leprosy.
Dr. Zettel was to rely on diet and gen
eral hygiene for protection against these
diseases, while Dr. Hill would use anti
toxins and vaccines. Dr. Hill, how
ever, did not accept the challenge and
the « duel" still hangs fire. Legal ex
perts say that if the plan were carried
out and one of the doctors should clie the
other would be legally guilty of murder.

While the circumstances of this
(, germ duel" are rather amusing, it
brings up a subjeet of vital importance,
the correctness of the germ theory, ac
cording to a physician. As a result of
the lack of success of the medical pro
fession in trying to prevent and cure
dlsease by treatments based on the germ
theoI'Y, the number of people who de
pend on drugless healing is rapidly in
creasing. In an article in a medical
magazine, Ely G. Jones, M. D., M Buf
falo, recently said: "As physicians we
have failed in our duty to the sick; we
have failed to finel a d"finit" trentm-n

for the diseases common to our cou
try. As a result of this sad state
things there are thirty-fiYe million p
pIe in the United States that dap
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upon some form of .drugless healing

when they are' sick. It is said that' the

average mortality from disease in this

country would not be over 7 pel' cent

without. any medical treatment.' The

mortality under the treatment of some

physicians is 12 pel' cent. From this it

will be seen that the public would be

better off without them. If we as phy

sicians are to be of any real benefit to

the public the mortality under our treat

ment must be below 7 per cent."

It might be mentioned in connection

with the above statement that the mor

tality from the flu during the epidemic

was from 10 to 20 pel' cent when treated

by the regular medical methods, whereas

it is claimed drugless methods of treat

ment resulted in a mortality of less than

1 per cent.

It would seem that more conclusive

proof of the germ theory is required

than has yet been produced. For the

benefit of humanity as well as in the in

terest of science, the medical .profession

should perform experiments similar to

Dr. Fraser's and those made by the gov

ernment last winter when unsuccessful

attempts were made to cause the :fiu by

inoculation and voluntary exposure to

contagion. If the germ theory is right

the results of such experiments will

prove it. And if it is wrong the sooner

the world knows it the better.-From the

Rocky Mountain News, Denver, Colo.,

October 13, 1919, and Chicago Evening

Post, October 21, 1919.

A GOOD SCHEDUJ...E

SCHEDULE AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF OSTEOPATHY

Term Beginning September 15, 1919
FIRS'!' SEIlIESTER

8:00 A. Ill.
9:00 A. ill.

Histolol.\'Y Dr. R. Platt
10:00 A. 11l.

Descriptive Anatomy, Bones. Lig
aments, Fascia, etc... Dr. S. S. Still

11:00 A. ill.
Biology Dr. M. A. Lane

1:15 P. ill.
Chemistry, General and Inorganic

.................. Dr. T. M. Patrick
Class divided into sections for
. Laboratory work in Chemistry
............ Patrick and assistants

Histology; Biology Becker
SECOND SEillES'l'ER

8:00 A. ill.
Histology, Neurology, Splanchnol-

og·y Dr. R. Platt

D
9:00 A. ill, '

escriptive Anatomy, Muscles,
Arteries, Lymphatics, etc .
..................... Dr. S. S. Still

Chemistry, J:~~i~'a~ld Analytical
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. T. M. Patrick

PhYSiology.l1:00<~,~I·C.R. Schmidt

EmbrYOIOgy.I:~5..p'.!>':;. L. E. Browne

L b 2:00-5:00 P. ill.
a oratory section in Ohemistry

Ph');Si'o'I~;; .... Patrick and assista,:, ts
Emb bY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Schmidt
Hist rlYOlogy Browne

o o.gy
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

'I'HIRD SEIlIESTER
8:00 A. JJI.

Patholog)- Dr. :vI. A. Lane
9:00 A. Ill.

Descriptive and Demonstrated
AnatOmy Dr. H. V. Halladay

10:00 A. Ill.
Synthetic ana l'nysiological Chem

istry Urinalysis ... Dr. g. h. Henry
11:00 A. Ill.

Bacteriology Dr. H. A. Gorrell
1:15 P. JJI.

Physiology Dr. C. R. Schmidt
2:(10-5:00 P. JI.

Laboratory sections in Bacteri-
ology Gorrell

Pathology Dr. Lanes' assistants
UrinalysIs Gorrell
Anato1<'y Halladay
Embryology Browne

FOURTH SEillES'l'ER
8:00 A. IU.

Hygiene and Sanitation Mon. and
vV'ed. . Dr. Hamilton

Oral Hygiene, Jo'ri.; Dietetics,
Tues., Thur :vIiss Heising

9:00 A. ill.
Pathology Dr. :vI. A. Lane

10:00 A. JU.
Demonstrated Anatomy .

· Dr. H. V. Hal1ad'ay
11:00 A. JU.

Physiology of Central Nervous
System. Beginning Neurology
and Psychology with commoner
diseases of same .. Dr. E. H. Henry

1:15 P. ill.
History and Principles of Osteo-

pathy Dr. R. Platt
2:00-5:00 P. iU.

Laboratory sections in Physi·cal
Diagnosis .. Drs. Henry and Rieger

Anatomy Halladay
FIFTH SEIlIESTER

8:00 A. JJI.
Physiology of organs of Special

Sense. Common Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. ...
................ Dr. R. E. Hamilton

9:00 A. Ill.
Physical Diagnosis .. Dr. E. H. Henry

10:00 A. Ill.
Animal Parasites and Hematol-

ogy, Clinical Diagnosis .
· Dr. H. A. Gorrell

11:00 A. ill.
Principles and Mechanics of Os-

teopathy Dr. R. Platt
, 1:15 P. ill.

Applied Anatomy. Dr. H. V. Halladay
2 :(1.,-5:00 P. ill.

Clinical Diagnosis including An
imal Parasites and Hemotology
· Gorrell

Osteopathic Mechanics .
McCollum, Teall, Platt, Browne, etc.

Physical Diag.
SIXTH SEIlIESTER

8:00 A. ill,
Osteology and Dislocation. Or

thopedic Surgery. ('Weekly lec
ture on Bedside Nursing and
Technique-Miss Cora Gottreu)
. H. S. Hain

9:00 A. Ill,
Pediatrics Dr. B. D. Turman

10:00 A. iJl.
Obstetrics Dr. B. D. Turman

11:00 A. ill.
Principles and Practice of Osteo-

pathy Dr. C. C. Teall
1:15 P. Ill.

Minor Surgery, Fractures, Wounds,
etc Dr. B. D. Turman

2:00-5:00 P. ill.
Lahoratory section in Bandaging-,

Plaster Work, Molds, Casts, etc.
............................. Hain

Obstetrics . . . . . . .. Turman
Gynecolog·y. . . . . ... Dr. E. Still
Osteopathic Clinics and Treat-

ment Teall
SEVENTH SElUESTER

8:00 A. Ill.
Differential Diagnosis and Clin-

ics Dr. E. H. Henry
9:00 A. ill.

Ma.ior Surgery and Diagnostic
Clin ics Dr. George A. Still

Stereoscopic
Studies of Anatomy

Highest Endorsement Eromall
Schools oE Drugless Healing

Teaches Anatomy by aid of the
Stereoscope, from the most
wonderful actual dissections ever
made of the human body.

"This new method is a good
one, 1 cordially recommend
it to the Osteopathic profes
sion. (Late) Andrew T.
Still, M. D. Founder of the
Science. "

Sold on Easy Terms. Send
for descriptive printed matter.

Addre..

Imperial Publishing Co.
373 Fourth Avenue

New York City
Dept. E

10:00 A. J(.
Osteopathic Practice and Clinics

· Dr. C. C. Teall
11:00 A. ill.

Gynecology Dr. Ella Still
1:15 P. M.

Cross Section Anatomy .
· .... Drs. Hallad.ay and Walmsley

2:00-5:00 P. JlI.
Section Clinics in Osteopathic

Treatment and Examinations. Teall
:vIinor Surgery and Anaesthesia

· George Still and assistants
Ophthalmology and Optics .

· Dr. Hamilton
EIGHTH SEJlfESTER

8:00 A. M.
Differential Diagnosis and Clinics

.................. Dr. E. H. Henry
9:00 A. ;n.

Major Surgery and Diagnostic
Clinics Dr. George A. Still

10:00 A. ;U.
Osteopathic Practice and Clinics

.................... Dr. C. C. Teall
11:00 A. ill.

Skin and Venereal Diseases ..... Still
Mental and Nervous Diseases-

Continued Dr. R. Platt
1:15 P. Ill.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Clin-
ics and Lecture.Dr. R. E. Hamilton

2:00-5:00 P. ill.
Medical Jurisprudence, Toxicol

ogy, Cystoscopy, Trans-illumi
nation and Special Instrumenta
.lion .... Quiz ·class for State Boards

X-Rays, Postmortem. Pathology. In
surance Examination, Sexology.

Such terms as "Osteopathic Physi
ology," etc., are not u.sed ·because the
faculty are all Osteopathic Scientists.
and all the subjects are taught from
tha t standpoin t.

The special courses in Proctology,
Special Gynecology, Orifici'al Su-rgerv.
Anaesthetics, Banqa,;ging, Plaster Work
and Minor S'urgery, and the course in
Ophthalmology and Optics were former
Iv given as special outside courses with
fees ranging from twenty to sevent,·
five dollars and with special diolomas.
The courses and diolomas will be part
of the regular work hereafter as will
Dr. Lane's special course ror the pre~
ent.
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Enuresis
There are many causes for the in·

voluntary emptying of tIle bladder,
ranging from paralysis to mental emo
tions.

Some of these are only contribuiory
exciting causes to already existing pro:·
disposing weaknesses.

It is not the intention of this paper to
go into the' details of all the various
causes of enuresis, nor their various
specific treatments. I will restrict my
subject to the ordinary, common bed
weUing of children.

The bed wetting of children-occa·
sionally continued to maturity-is not
entirely due to a congenital weakness
of the vesicle sphincter. As a matter of
fact, very few cases are actually con·
genital.

A few, very few, babies DO have a
continuous, unabated, dribbling of urine,
or, at any rate are wet much more
frequently than normal children, who
keep theil' nurse busy keeping them dry
to prevent soreness from chafing.

Very young babies have very little
will power over micturition. The con·
trol, or release, of the sphincter, at first,

By F. J. }I~eidler, D. O.

is entirely automatic, regulated by the
quantity of liquid iI} the bladder.

The VOLUNTARY control is acquired
later, when the discomfort induces ef·
forts at voluntary contI'ol to avoid the
discomfort.

In normal children the constriction of
the sphincter urenae is mostly auto·
matic, involuntary, yet considerable con
trol of the constriction is eXeI'cised by
the will.

Automatically the sphincter can only
resist a certain amount of pressure and
stretching before it must let go its hold
of the flood gates. But this resistance
can be greatly augmented by the will.
The release of the sphincter should be
:MOSTLY under control of the will,
which it generally is in normal adults.

That an overweak sphincter is not
the cause of bed wetting is evident, be·
cause these bed wetting children gen
erally are able to control their bladder
during the day time.

If the wetting was merely a case of
weak sphincters the condition would
soon yield to nerve stimulation in the

lumbar region and the directing of bet
ter blo'od supply to the parts through
the internal iliac vessels, which is the
treatment usually given by osteopaths.

This treatment is correct as far as it
goes. It undoubtedly does build up aud
strengthen the paI·ts. But it does not go
far enough. Osteopaths repeatedly fail
because they confine their treatments to
manipulations only.

There are several contributory causes
which assist in prolonging the contin
uance of this condition even after the
weak sphincter has been toned up to
normal strength, such as exhaustion,
suggestion and habit, and treatment
must include instructions to combat
these contributing exciting causes.

Cases are rare indeed where a child
is not able to contI'ol its bladder during
the day time. It is during the early
part of the night when the profound
sleep so completely relaxes the sphincter
that the damage is done.

During sleep all the muscles of the
body relax, more so in children, be
cause they have very little muscle to re
lax, theiI' muscles are not yet well de
veloped. Therefore, given an under-
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toned sphincter, not well controlled by
the will, sleep relaxes it still more-the
profounder the sleep the greater the re
laxation-to which is added the pres
sure of the accumulation in the bladder
causing the complete relaxation of the
sphincter and the escape of the urine
so gently that often the child is not
aware of it.

The child's sleep, and relaxation, is
most profound in the first hour or two
of sleep. If this period is safely passed
there is less likelihood of a spill later in
the night. .

Instructions forbidding the drinking
of any kind of fluids in the evening,
:wd instmcting the parents to awaken
the child an hour after sleeping to break
the too deep sleep, and making the child
use the bed vessel, are very important
and necessary parts of the treatment.

The worst thing the mother can do is
to scold the child and threaten punish
ment for the act just before bed time.
There is no use in berating the child, the
poor child is thoroughly ashamed any
how and would gladly stop it if it could.

The scolding and the pl'omise of a
whipping is the last thing the child re
members as it falls asleep. Later it
dreams about the spill and the acciaent
follows. The child is a victim of fear,
suggestion and dreams.

Another mode of suggestion, with like
results, is a flow of water, or a dripping
faucet.

A frequent and unconscious mode of
suggestion are grandfather's evening
interesting stories of seas, lakes, boats,
fi hing and swimming.

Several years ago I had a case of a
young woman, about twenty-two years
old, who had wet the bed every night
of her life. ::'{ow she wanted to get
married but could not, for a nice new
hubby wouldn't love her very much if
she treated him so rudely. Otherwise
the girl was quite normal, healthy and
husky. No particular lesion could be
found to account for the weakness. I
gave her the usual manipulations at
first to third lumbar to streng-then the
related nerves and the internal iliacs in
the lower abdomen to increase the cir
CUlation to the parts, instructing her not
to drink after supper, not to read or talk
about anything pertaining to water after
supper, set the alarm to awaken her an
bour after retil'ing to be sure that there. ,
IS no water-faucet dripping, and during
the day to retain the urine in the blad-
(leI' as 1 .ong as pOSSible before evacu-
lItion. After the third treatment she

b
"'ent through safely for three nights
utl . 'leI' dehght dropped with a dull thud

"'ben the bed was wet on the fourth
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

night. Then there were two dry nights
and again a wet one. And thus it went
for three weeks, Wednesday and Satur
day nights were always wet.

I questioned her closely relative to
her actions on these days or nights, but
she did nothing unusual. I was getting
about as discouraged as she was. When,
happily, she solved the mystery herself.

One of these expccted wet nights she
worried so that she could not -sleep after
the alarm clock's first awakening, and
tossed about the bed for an hour or
more, when something happened that
made her sit up and take notice, and the
I'iddle was solved. The head of her bed
was close to the wall and she heard the
flow of water into a bath tub in the ali
joining room where another roomer took
her bath late every Wednesday and
Saturday nights. By moving her bed to
another part of the room where she
could not heal' the water flow her cure
became permanent at once, she married
and according to Hoyle, lived happily
ever afterward.

I want to call -special attention to one
error that parents and pliysicians make,
that is in instructing the child to mic
turate often during the day. This is
very wrong. The child should be ad
vised, even bribed, to "Wait a little
longer," even for a few minutes. In
struct the child to "pinch in" and thus
the child will strengthen the sphincter
and learn the habit of voluntary con
trol and will resist the inclinatiol). even
at night.

I know that the sphincter urenae can
be strengthened by manipulation of the
pereneum. But as this treatment may
lead to a bad habit I avoid it, and find
that it is unnecessary, as rapid cures
rcsult in cvery case without it.

Some of the cured cases occasionally
relapse even after being dry for months
and years. Some of these temporary re
lapses may be due to colds, fevers, etc.,
but most of them are due to suggestion
and too profound sleep after great ex
haustion at play.

These relapses seldom return to us for
treatment. The parents have learned
how to manage the children themselves,
by eady waking, eliminating suggestion,
etc., and get happy results quickly. We
only heal' of these relapses through the
parents some time after they are dry
again.

DR. C. C. REID SPECIALIZING

Dr. C. C. Reid, of Denver, Colo., after
twelve years of general pmctice has an
nounced that hereafter he will limit his
practice to Diseases of the Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat.

Dr. Alex 'Walker Fractures \Vrist

Elizabeth Balked

Dr. Alex E. Walker of 1811 W. 103rd
St., Chicago, broke his wrist on Mon
day, September 29th, while cranking his
, 'Elizabeth." His enforced vacation
will be spent with his brothel' at Round
hill, Alberta,Can.

William W. Fifield, D.O., Dead

A. S. O. June 1913

William W. Fifield, D.O., a graduate
of the June '13 class of A. S. 0., died
at the home of his parents in Old Town,
Me., September 22nd, after a lingering
illness. Dr. Fifield was thirty years
.v ears of age.
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If "Concerning Osteopathy" was at

her hand-she would be reading it
while waiting for treatment.
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too.
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Tenns.-Check or draft to accom

pany the order or post-dated checks
received with the order accepted on
all orders amounting to )more than
Ten Dollars. /

$10.00 with the order and the bal
ance In 30 days post-dated checks
for $10.00 each or less if the balance
is less than $10.00.

G. V. WEBSTEll, D. O.
Carthage, N. ~,.
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])r. Joseph Swart

Innominate Lesions

Get a Studen

successful in correcting them. Patients
often come to me and tell of their sad
experiences with osteopaths attempting
to correct their innominate lesions.

There is no reasonable excuse for an
osteopath to stick to the old methods
for correcting such lesions. The strap
method is as far ahead of the 01<1 meth
ods as the modern threshing machine
is ahead of the flail. The strap method
will correct innominate lesions that
cannot be conected by the old methods.
I proved this point to some osteopaths
at the A. O. A. co,nvention, at Chicago.
A lady, who had a bad innominate
lesion on wh ich many experienced oste
opaths had workecl and failed, was
brought to the convention. By my
strap method, I corrected the lesion
without difficulty. Those who knew the
case well and knew how many oste
opaths had failed on the case, spoke of
my successful technic as something
wonderful. Yes, it is wonderful, com
pared with the old system, and anyono
can use it successfully. The only equip
ment needed is one eight-foot strap.

If all osteopaths would use strap
technic for innominate lesions they
would soon learn to look for such le
sions and to correct them. The results
obtained would be gratifying and oste
opathy would take a boom. Overlook
ing bony lesions is what keeps our pro
fession down. We should not overloo
an innominate lesion, for anyone ca
correct such a lesion by the aid of
strap, and give prompt relief. Don'
stick to the old pull, haul and try meth
ods for cOITecting an innominate lesio
when the strap method is easy, simple
quick and cel·tain.

I have written this article for th
good of osteopathy. If I can wake u
the members of our profession an
cause them to find and correct all i
nominate lesions that come to them,
will have (lone a great good to huma
ity and will have elevated the standin
of osteopathy.-From Osteopathic Qua
tel'ly of K. C. C. O. S" Kansas Cit
Kan.

DR. ARTHUR M. HACKLEMA
l\IOVES TO BETTER OFFICE

Dr. Arthur M. Hackleman has
moved his office from the Essex BU'
ing to the Masonic Temple, Suite 5
Minneapolis, Minn.

Educator,

streptococci infection. Many of the
medical men seem to think that a
streptococci infection in the blood could
collect in one joint 01' in one foot and
not become manifest in other parts of
the body supplied by the same blood
and containing the same kind of strep
tococci. They don't know that a bony
lesion could make knee trouble or foot
trouble, so they are unable to give a
rational explanation of such cases. As
they do not know the cause of the trou
ble in the knee 01' foot, they could not
be expected to diagnose it correctly nor
to treat it intelligently. On the other
hand, every graduate osteopath has
been taught the cause of such trouble.
He has no excuse for making a bad
diagnosis in such cases. Why should
he be looking for a foci of pus when
the trouble is strictly localized ~ Why
not seek the bony lesion ~ It is there
and it should be cOl'l'ected, as that is
the only proper osteopathic treatment.
I corrected the innominate lesion for
the little boy with the bad feet aliJ he
began improving at once. In this case,
both feet were affected, but the one on
the lesioned side was much worse·than
the other one.

If space would permit, I might de
scribe scores of cases similar to this
one, all of which tends to prove that
osteopaths do overlook innominate le
sions. Why should they do it~ Per
haps it is because theJ' have not been

Osteopathic
That is what The Herald of Osteopathy is.
It is Published Monthly Especially for the
Laity.
As a Monthly Visitor to Your Patients it
can't be beat.
It Is Neat, Attractive, Up-to-date, Con
vincing and comparatively Inexpensive.

\ If used Systematically, It will he~p to put

\

osteopathY on a high and dignified plane
in your Community.
(Sample Copy and Terms Upon Request.

Address: F. L. LINK, Kirksville, Missouri

My experience leal1s me to believe
that more attention should be given to
innominate lesions. I recently treated
a boy who for more than a year past
had painful, swollen feet. The right
foot was much worse than the left. He
had been treated by M. D.s and D. O.s,
none of whom discovered the patient's
innominate lesion. The osteopaths ex
amillecl carefully for a foci of pus in
the tonsils and teeth, but neglected to
examine propel']y for bony lesions.

We may excuse the medical men for
diagnosing synovitis 01' other local trou
ble, as rheumatism, but I see no excuse
for an osteopath making such a blun
der. If there are pyogenic organisms in
the blood, starting from a foci of pus,
they will be canied to all joints and
muscles of the body and will become
manifest many places ·by rheumatic
pains, stiffness and soreness. When the
pathology remains in one 01' both feet
and is not found elsewhere in the body,
the trouble is not due to rheumatism.
If the trouble remains in one knee for
weeks or months, as it often does in
cases of synovitis, we should not diag
nose it as rheumatism. I have treated
many cases of synovitis of one or both
knees after medical men had unwisely
advised removal of the tonsils as a
remedy for the knee trouble.

Doctor Cabot, one of the leading
medical men of this country, says that
rheumatism ought to be diagnosed as a
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CONSULTING

By 'Walter T. Novinger, D.O.,
Trenton, N. J.

We mcan calling a fellow-Osteopath
"'hen we are in trouble, when 'we cannot
fully diagnose and understand a con
dition; when the case does not respond
as we believe it should, or from those
many uncontrollable causes when the·
case is going to quit us and most likely
discontinue Osteopathy. These are
nearly always the times to have a fellow
Osteopath see the case with us. Most
of these cases can be held for your own
practice, but sometimes the other fel
low will get the case, which would be far
better than to let the case get away from
Osteopathy entirely. For, while you
lose a case your fellow-worker gets it
antl generally the case still remains
osteopathic, and, according to the law
of averages, your fellow-Osteopaths will
lose a few cases to you through the same
channels. There are many very useful,
helpful and pleasing sequels arising
where Osteopaths consult with one an·
othcr and bear and forbear.
"Thel'e is far too little consulting
amo'ng OUr own fellow-workers to the
great dctriment of ourselves, our profes
sion and our patients, many of whom
would be cured that are not, if only we
would get better acquainted with our
t"ellow-worker through frequent consul
tation and interchange of patients.
These are my views from years of prac
ticing with faithfulness the principle
advocated in this article.

BOSTON OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCI
A'.rION

Begins Year With Excellent Program

The monthly meeting of the Boston
Osteopathic Society was held Saturday
evening, September 27th, in the Flem
ish Room of the Hotel Lenox. The fol
lowing program was given:

Technique-Posture and Resuscita
tion, Dr. Alexander F. McWilliam~.

Acute Diseases, Dr. William H. Jones.
The 1919 A. O. A, Convention, Dr.

Mary Emery, Dr. Peter J. Wright, Dr.
Francis K. Byrkit.

Sprew, Dr. Shepanl, Providence, R. 1.
Reflexes, Dr. Fl'ank A. Dennette.
Routine Methods of Examination at

an Army Base Hospital, Dr. Lester R.
Whitaker.

Dr. Elizabeth F. Kelley was electeil
vice-president to succeed DI'. Carl L.
Watson, resigned.

Frances Graves, Secretary.

])1'. ~I. E. Clark and ])1'. Clarence
Bla,keslee Form a Partnel'ship.

Will do Orthopedic Sw'gel'y

Dr. M. E. Clark, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
has taken Dr. Clarence B. Blakeslee into
partnership with him and has equipped
his office for applying plaster casts in
cases of spinal curvature, congeni tal
hip dislocations, talipes, etc. Dr.
Blakeslee has specialized in this par
ticular type of tl'eatment.

"6ETTING AHEAD"

147t So.La Salle'St., Chicago

Get a Student
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How Military Surgeons Reclaim Spinal Cripples
The reconstruction of -maimed and crippled soldiers of the great war is caJling forth the best efforts of the great

surgeons and physicians of the entire civilized world. Resul ts ha\'e been obtained that a few years ago would have been
considered impossible. Not only will the crippled soldiers benefit by these new methods of reconstl'llction but thousands
of the unfOltunate defol'med and maimed in all walks of life will find relief. Each discovery should be carefully recorded
and the information made a'a.ilable for the benefit of all su fferers.

Of particular interest to physicians having in their care sufferers from spinal deformities
caused by accident, is the authenticated case of Corporal Frank Fernie, a veteran of the First
Canadian Contingent. The full history of this case, which has attracted wide attention, will be
sent to any reader of this magazine on request.

Seven ribs fractured, two lower vertebrae bent and twisted one inch out of position,
paralysis in both legs and arms were the injuries sustained by Corporal Fernie when the explosion
of a German shell killed eight of his companions in an artillery excavation.

Old methods of treatment were tried by the army surgeons without success. Encased in a
plaster cast for five months, Corporal Fernie was finally transferred to Canada where the
surgeons at the Royal Victoria Hospital (Montreal) substituted a rigid leather brace for the
plaster cast, but the patient continued helpless until he was supplied with a Philo Burt Spinal
Appliance, the results from which were a revelation to his medical advisers.

Within one year from the date of his injury Corporal Fernie was working every day in the
shipbuilding department of the Imperial :vI:unitions Board at Ottawa, at which time he wrote us:

"The (wmg 'Il1e(lica.l a1!tho,-ities w'e not onl'lj going to ,'e/und to me the
ammmt I !Jaid /0'- my Philo B""t Spinal A!JiJliance, b"t they 7wve !Jlaced
yom' name on ,file /0" /"t,,,,e ,'e/e,·ence."

"'e will be glad to send a complete case record to any physician or surgeon without charge.
It is our policy to co-operate directly ,with local physicians and surgeons, or if preferred,

we assume full responsibility for results from the Philo Burt method for treating every ]{ind of
Corp. Frank Fernie spinal deformity resulting from accident or disease which in 18 years has been used with success

in more than 30,000 cases, '
The Philo Burt pinal Appliance is sold on 30 days' trial at our risk, and is made to indiyidual measurements in

e\'ery case. Address, giving name of your physician,

PHILO BURT COMPANY, 31B Odd Fellows Bldg., Jamestown~ N. Y.
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The Osteopathic Profession Must Have A
Definite Program

CAN YOU MAKE THIS B
Write Dr. Burton

will function perfectly, so long as the
parts are maintained in perfect align
ment. 'When order in all parts is found,
disease cannot prevail."

"A lesion precedes and produces the
effect known as disease. This is the soul
and body of Osteopathy as a healing
art."

"The great Inventor of the Universe.
by the nnion of mind and matter, has
constructed the most wonderful of all
machines, man, and Osteopathy demon
strates fully that he is capable of run·
ning without the aid of whiskey, drugs
or kindred poisons."

U. TentatiYe Definition of Osteo
pathy.

1. Explanatory suggestions.
a. Osteopathy is a complete scientific

therapeutic system.
b. Osteopathy is the only thera

peutic system which acknowledges gen
eric man as a perfect machine.

c. Osteopathy is the only therapeutic
system with which generic man as a
perfect machine, under the right environ·
ments, generates and maintains all the
chemical fluids and juices necessary for
battery Yoltage and nutritional advan
tage.

d. Osteopathy is the only therapeutic
system which depends upon manual
manipulation up to 90 or more per cent
aided or abetted by 10 or less per cent
of artificial adjustment ranging fro
hydrotherapy to surgery for the com
pl~te adjllstment of the abnormal to the
normal.

2. Derivation Osteopathy. (Gr. ostc
= bone .+.. naOos = diseasej.

a. A word chosen to convey the mean
ing of skeletal unbalil,llce or bon, -non
adjustment.

b. A word coined by the Founder, Dr
A. T. Still, to represent his new syste
of therapy, which dates from the y
1874.

c. A word in harmony with the otb
"pathies" of medical fame.

d. A word which carries with it sp
cial significance as the bony skeleton
framework forms the fulcrums and lev
with which the larger per cent of t
manual manipulations of necessary
rections are made possible.

3. Definition.
Osteopathy as a complete scient'

therapeutic system is the science and t
art of adjustment mainly of man
manipulation, aided or abetted by wh
some or unharmful artificial proc
wherein perfect physiological functio
is absolutely d'ependent upon anato
integrity.

suggestion with material manifestation
for man to reach the high ideal of the
perfect machine of osteopathy.

"As a man thinketh in his heart so is
he."

"A sound mind in a sound body" is the
final test.

5. Abnormal man, by reason of sick
ness, injury, starvation, poison, or what
not, can only reach normality by having
all of these withering and destroying
extraneous agents removed so that the
natmal fluids and juices which possess
all the elements of sustenance and self
repair may hold sway.

6. The law of restoration of the ab
normal to the normal may thoroughly
be designated by .the proper use of the
term adjustment,., Adjustment, under
the Osteopathic regime, deals with every
vital portion or cell of the human body.
Kinety per cent or more of the corrective
or adjustive work is performed by mani
pulation; yet the genuine Osteopathic
practitioner is alive to the fact that the
small per cent added to tIle ninety per
cent or more of a strictly manipulative
character, may be required to be redu.:ed,
adjusted, equipoised, correlated, or even
removed by some unharmful or whole
some or reasonable artificial process.
Hence Osteopathy recognizes as adju
tants, the following, viz.:

a. Hydrotherapy.
ii. Heat and cold.
r. Food. shelter, clothing, rest and

right thinking.
d. Antidotes for poisons maliciously

or accidentally administered.
c. Asepsis, including the artificial as

sistance of a.ntiseptic agents, when ab
solutely necessary.

f. Surgery and its procedures.
g. All helpful agents of diagnostic

value.
h. Strictly autogenous serum. Every

man is a law unto himself. No living
man should be permitted to draw from
or give to another any force or flnid
which by reason of inheritance, acquisi
tion, or accident may vitiate the second
system.

'fhe following' epigrammatic quota
tions of Dr. A. 'r. till, the Found'er of
Osteopathy, are here significantly appro·
priate, viz.:

"The integrity of the structure de·
termines the integrity of the function."

"Man is self-oiling, self-regulating,
self-reparative, animated machine. Given
prop~r air,fcroo: and water, the machine

OSTEOPATHY TENTATIVELY
OUTLINED AND

DEFINED
Dr. Andrew Taylor Still, the Founder

of Osteopathy, was born in Lee County,
Virginia, in 1828; and died December
12th, 1917, at Kirksville, Missouri, his
home and the birthplace of his beloved
Science.

About ten thousand in.telligently
trained and scientifically developed
Ostepathic practitioners attest the
merits of the Therapeutic System of
Osteopathy which dates its discovery
from the year 1874, when Dr. Still, the
originator, made the following remark
able statement:

"A disturbed artery marks the period
to an hour and minute, when disease be·
gins to sow its seeds of destruction in
the human body. That in no case could
it be done without a broken or suspended
current of arterial blood which by na
ture, is intended to supply and nourish
all nerves" ligaments, muscles, skin,
bones and the artery itself. THE RULE
OF THE ARTERY MUST BE ABSO
LUTE, UNIVERSAL, AND UNOB
STRUCTED, OR DISEASE WILL BE
THE RESULT. All nerves depend
wholly upon the arterial system for
their qualities, such as sensation, nutri
tion and motion, even though by the
law of reciprocity they furnish force,
nutrition and sensation to the artery
itself."

J. Tentative Outline of Osteopathy.
1. Osteopathy is a complete scientific

therapeutic system.
2. Osteopathy recognizes generic man

as a complete or perfect machllle.
3. Osteopathy holds that man, in

perfect health, in perfect correlation of
parts, with proper food and clothing and
shelter, has within himself all the ele·
ments, nutritional and even chemical,
for sustenance and self-repair; and that
he is only limited in usefulness, under
the above mentioned natural environ
ments, by the God-given vitality which
is his portion.

According to the Founder of Osteo
pathy, "The Rule of the Artery is Su
preme." It is absolutely necessary to
have and to maintain an uninterrupted
and an unobstructed flow of normal ar
terial blood in order that generic man,
as II, perfect machine, may be kept in the
perfect equipoise of balanced nutrition.

4. Osteopathy acknowledges that
there must be complete accord of mental

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Patented Standardized

McManis Treatment Table De Luxe

A Doctor, with broken down arches, paid $1400.00 for
an automobile and cut au walking. Figuring thusly,
each arch had valuation of $700.00 placed on it.

The same' Doctor, broken down from overwork, hesitated
to place $350.00 in a McManis table. His spine was out
of shape and needed a rest. A McManis table rests the
Doctor's spine!

QUESTION! If one arch is worth $700.00 what is a
healthy spine worth? We hesitate to answer.

A weakened spine predisposes broken arches!

Prophylactic treatment for such spinal conditions IS a
McMANIS TABLE!

McManis Table Company
Kirksville, Mo., U. S. A.

NOTE: --We are agents for the Dr. J. Swart book on Strap Technique.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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THE ESCANABA CLINIC

; TJ'('at ents Given Last Yeat'

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

A NEW OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITA
IN NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

If the medics won't let you in their
hospital, then start one of your own, is
what North Platte D. O. 's say and do.

"More people today want Osteopathy
than ever before and it is up to the
Osteopathic physicians to make jJiaces
to accommodate them," says Dr. Will
lvern Shaffer ·of North Platte, Neb.

The medical men controlling the
"General Hospital" told Drs. Louis G.
Drost, Harold Fenner and Will I. Shaf
fer that they would be glad to receive
'their pa:tients at the hospital but that
those patients would have to be turned
over entirely to one of the doctors of
the hospital.

Osteopathic Hospital
The three doctors of North Platte

want every D, 0: in the country to know
that no group of M. D. 's are going to
shut them out of their Jlatural growth,
so on October 15th the North Platte
Osteopathic Hospital and Sanatarim
will open its dOOl'S to those who woul
find aid and l'elief from ickness.

The Hospital and SanatarIum will oc
cupy a ground .plot of 36 lots and ha
a gl'OUp of buildings suitable for it
needs. This is the fkst osteopathic ho
pital and sanatarium in the State 0

Nebraska.
The Men

Dr. Louis C. Drost is a graduate of th
American School of Osteopathy and h
practiced in North Platte for anumb
of years. Dr. Drost has made Oste
pathy popular in westel'll Nebraska a
is known as a most excellent diagn
tician.

Dr. Harold Fennel' graduated from tit
Los Angeles College of Osteopathic Ph
si-cians and Surgeons in JUlle, '15.
Fennel' had charge of the Venereal D
partment of the Army camp in which h
served while in service and since h
had a genei'al, major and minor surgic

,practice.
D!'. Will I. Shaffer graduated in tl1

same class with Dr. Fenner from t.
L. A. C. O. P. S., and they have bot
been practicing in North Platte exce
the time spent in the service of Unci
Sam.

Dr. Shaffer is devoting most
time to obstetrics.

Nol'th Platte
North Platte is a town of eight to t

thousa:nd. Every city of this size a
even less or greater should have
Osteopathic institution. Such an ins
tutiou can be advertised with gr
credi t to Osteopathy as a science.

We wish the doctors success and kn
that they .will have success as they
liver the Osteopathic goods.

DIAGNOSIS

In February I went up ·to· Iowa to
make some talk at an osteopathic meet
ing and in their invitation they said,
I I Come up and tell us what is the mat
ter." But I wrote back, 'I I 'm tired of
scolding, let me do 'something con
structive and talk about deltoid paraly
sis or some such exciting thing."

Well, I went and talked about the
arm, mighty pel'sonal matter with me,
but soon drifted onto the subject that
will not down, I' Why are things as they
are 1" and that really narrowed down to
abont one word-disloyalty.

I could fill the entire Blotter with a
discussion of that subject but a few
words directly to the point will be more
impressive.

It's hard to say just where the thing
begins for it is a wonderful example of
the vicious cycle. We have developed
too fast educationally and are trying to
comprehend all the lore of the ages and
in so doing have drifted from our moor
ings. It makes no difference how one
may feel on the subject of broadness or
narrowness, the result is the same and
we cannot hold th e pace set by the cen
turies old medical brother.

We have gotten away from the central
idea that made us and the lengthened
course has been filled with many 'useful
and interesting things but at the ex·
pense of osteopathy and that is, really,
what we were supposed to be learning.

But, primarily, the great disaster is
that so many are calling themselves
osteopaths who are only third rate
rubbers. Find a lesion t Good Lord,
they would not know one if it were big
as a'load of hay, and why1 Because
they nevel' got the idea and foolishly
thought they could get by with some
passes and big talk and' dal'l1ed if they
lon't do it lots of times.

But, what is the l'esu]t~ In this grand
old state of Missouri, home of the old
doctor and whCl'e rest his bones, right
here the cooties ha,1 the nerve to ap
peal to the legislature and ask that they
be given control of the spine for treat
ment purposes ancl that the osteopaths
be kert on the muscles as they were only
massems while said cooties adjusted.
Think of that, my brethren, and then
cogitate who is responsible for such an
impression.

Someone is stealing the name-plate
off our doOl', help! !-C. C. Teall, Sept.
, 'The Blotter:' -

"Back to the Backbone"
c. C. Teal, D. O.

. layton is himself duly appreci·
the W rk of ::\1rs. Houston and

mittee.

1Il E 'canaba, Mich., there is an
. +I;ic Clinic with one lone Osteo

. physi"ian as the power behind
'Il'one. 'l'he throne is the Woman's

f Escanaba, with Mrs. F. B. Hous
cha ilman of the Osteopathic

Committee. ;VII's. Houston uses
'Iectric automobile to bring the chil
and mothers who otherwise would
e able to attend the Clinic, 01'

have to have the doctor call upon
not
woul
them

Dr.
ati\'e
her CI

]), rin the' past year 709 free treat-
m n have been given, 479 of those
tn ,ents wei'. given at the clinic and
~:l ere gi"en outside the clinic proper.
El v-four t-l'nic meetings were held,
"it ·ixteen pt'ople assisting. Seventy
h, 0 nilies were J'epresented among the

" t patients. Eighty-nine separate
en I"ele eare,] for with the best record
fo tten<1anee being thirty-seven treat
hIe out of Tihe possible eighty-four.

Assistants
Dr. 1 \'ton states that if you have the

co-opo iOI1 of one 'I sure enough"
womal .at is all that is necessary, when
the ph icians giving their services will
deliver he goods.

Dr. II;'yton presents each new woman
of the ( linip with a copy of Dr. Millard's

ook on Poliomyletis, and others who
WNe interested with a copy of Osteo
l'at l,V, the Rcience of Healing by Ad
jllstm nt, and various booklets, par
ticularly: 'Why I Go To the Osteopath;
That ::\1achine You Call Your Body; and
current n1J.J1ll>ers of the Journal of the
Lea.gue fOl the Prevention of Spinal
(In'ature [m'ald of Osteopathy, and
Osteopathi!' EIealth_ A most wonderful
\\'a~' of kepI' Ilg the interest of the work·
OI'S up to ,fever heat.

Ht', J , l!"l. Dayton the Power Behind
the Tluolle

J1eJi'-er the Goods' '-where have
1'<1 it befol'e ~

Keeping Up
Dr. Dayton keeps himself up-to-the

ninutto by attending State and )rational
('(,n"entions, Child Welfare conferences,

t

.-\ pt'eciation
])J Dayton says it is impossible to

I'roperl.\' com·e. an idea of the interest
:1nrl ",1'1Ititu e t at is shown by the little
atients

st.
pI'
tlH
(',

to
l'1I
he
dn'
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